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letters to the chargea against govern- j Yukon, constitute 90.per cent, of the g% ' V . ,r
uient officials. ! population. This army of strangers 1(1

Answer.—This is true. On the other had counted upon carrying home all IvU li.l ,%U<«wO 111 
hand. Miss Shaw did not profess-to have the gold they found, and resented the j ”
satisfied herself toy enquiry that the -.-Lctiee ^o%tbp goveramemt in levying | 
charges were true. She did not pretend * royalty Of oent. for the bene- j
to have heard what the officials a ecus- fit of the Canadian treasury, that is 
t d had to say for themselves. Her ac- to say, of the Canadian people, tne \ 
count of the state of things in the Yu- owners of the Yukon. r
koii, so far as it related to the conduct 
of officials, was obtained at second hand j 
from street gossip, from the Nugget, 1 
from what appeared in eastern papers 
hostile to the government.

m■ ■ > M.ElTimtiin of the Grirthan soldiers here.but there 
seems to be no Other alternative; and 
as rioting and Wtoodshed are of almost 
daily occurrence in this district, and 
have been for months, and as the na
tive officials cannot or will nbt do any
thing to remedy matters, we are unable 
to do any work in the country, and 
our lives are in daily danger here in the 
city, and so we will welcome the restora
tion of quiet, no matter by whom 
brought about.

: WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.

j LIQUORS AND GROCERIES.
WHISKIES :

Seagram’s, - Thorn’s O.H.M.S., 
Thistle Blend.

Vanadium, though widely distributed in j *
moderate quantity, has attracted little at- 1 BRANDIES •
the high melting point of about 2,000 .te- 1 BONNOIT’8 ,*** AND STANDARD BRANDS»
gvoes C., is somewhat lighter , than zinc, ZVNKH2A A perfect preventative against Cor
ns idizes slowly in. the air and violently in ™ melon and Bitting in Marine Boll ere.
nitric acid, and is little affected by sulphur
ic and hydrochloric acids and alkaline soin- g 
t*ons. It has been prepared with difficulty p 
l>y reduction from the •tichloride In hydro
gen. Until now attempts tp deposit it elec- t 
trolytically have been unsatlsfactoy, but m 
Mr. Sherard Cowper-Colcs has at last suc
ceeded in getting brilliant deposits from a 
solution containing 1 ounce of the metal
to the gallon, prepared by boiling 1.76, parts ,,,, _____ . ,, . „ ...
of vanadlc anhydride In 2 parts of caustic gr?WS
soda and 100 parts of water, afterward ad- " , .Lm^ n ^ ^ byJf°n"
ding 82 parts of hydrochloric add. Vana- 8ul Aymf 81 u°v* *<»<««<»> to northern 
dlum is found to increase the tens.le «"“«vatorles and honses Lnder cnltlva-
strength and ductll'tv of iron, copper and ‘lo“ “ rea„c^ “ ^ '1, 5 ,eet’ pr0"
aluminum. The present use of the metal '*?*!* ilfT'1"!? 6ut
is almost exclusively confined to converting lr‘hat fthe lp“Tf3'
aniline Into fixed black dyes, and the color- W °*’n h™w ”ut ^‘s "„d de-
Ing of glass, but Important new applies- \ planting In soil” '** * *’
tlons are expected to follow Its practical before planting in soil.
electro-deposition. The usual explanation that the bine color

A new mirror, ha^g advantages where J

"hmi'rt a TTh^LondonToval SodLtv bv «ayfetgh, who is inclined rothffikteat it 
submitted to the * may be due to dlspera'on of the tight by

^ of tbbair iHe.t.
stretching upon it the thin film left on the Taybid ; liquids are cleared by Spring by 
sutface of wafer, after a few. drop?, of a pacing through them a small electric cur- 
sqlut'on of pyroxyllne In amylficetate have rent of considerable voltage, it is assume!

, la=en,All0W£d to spread them and evaporate that a certain election condition causes According to the ffiinWs who airrived
the flint being then carefully silvered. A the particles to remain suspended, and from Dawson by the Stefitrier Cottagemirror two inches, In. diameter can be made that the passage of" the current changes City, 'S of the
of less than ten grains In weig . 'his condition, leaving the particles, free nanzà, El Dorado, Slilphtir, Dominion

,0. 8ett,e- l and othet rich creeks of tM? Strict

to the richness of îhis‘ rdét, Wit riotiiihg 
defliiite. is known.
, Quartz locations have been filed over 
placer lofàtlohi, ah.fi thri promised re
sult is an intetedting contest as to what 

1 rights quart* ‘Uft&Yors* théfèby acfjfflre. 
Placer clainfanfs obtain but h' lease
hold for placer mtninfr' purposes', and 
it is' tiaiffiefi thkt tfltkifft Id&tots Will 
have the tight tb enter tipofi tile' land tor 
the purpose of developing the' ledges 
while the placer locator Is yét at work 
in the gravel. . - '■*' ' " '

The Dawson electric light plant* is a 
failure so fkr as the Winter" of 1868^99 
is concerned, due* to the fact that the 
steam plant was inadequate td 'supply 
the necessary power. Iri the beginning 
It promise*^»'be ohe of tte itfdet profit
able enterprises. One thousand tights 

' fit $25 per month had been contracted

t.The Government Position. Two Catholic Christiaus Burned 
to Death is a Publica

Bonfire.

18. In closing his speech in reply to 
Sir Hibbert Topper, Mr. Siftun said: !

At the *** ought not to sit down without j 
time Miss Shaw was in Dawson, the referring to the fact that throughout |
Nugget was particularly active iu fabri- r10 speech °f the hon. gentleman there j 
eating charges against officials. The nasbeen a continuous trend of sug- 
Times is, of course, a newspaper of g^tlon that there was some improper Others Tortured tO Death by 
great influence and respectability. But or corrupt connection between myself , -, . pQrtv
it is not infallible. A few years ago it or some member or members of the gov- j Chinese MobS-German Party 
brought grave charges against Mr. Par- ernment and the Klondike district. Ij Attacked,
nell. A royal commission was appoint- ^ ant to say that I chadenge the leader j 
ed to investigate them. The Times of the Opposition, I challenge the mem- j
produced letters purporting to have been hers of his party in this House, I chal- |
written by Mr. Parnell in which he had len"e the members of his party outside
approved of the Phoenix Park mur- this House, I challenge the press of his .
dors. It was shown, however, that the Party> to produce their private detec- ous anti-foreign outrages in Shantung, 
chief witness called by the Times had tives, to come here upon their response The Ichoufu correspondent of the North 
himself forged these letters: he con- ’hility, and press their charges. I chal- , China Daily News writes:
ft ssed his guilt, fled and committed lçnge the member for Pictou, or any j To the southwest, twenty miles from
suicide. There is no intention here of other man in this House, to lay upon us, there have been a number of riots, 
reflecting upon the good faith of Miss the table the Charges that he has 11 but no one punished for anything as 
Shaw. It is manifest, however, that make and is ready to substantiate by j. yet. A Catholic priest who is just in 
her testimony as to the corruption of evidence, and he shall get his investiga- | from the vicinity to-day says that bis

tion, and I think I will be able to con- ' life has only been saved through the

GIENTIFIG INFORMATION.
. An Epitome of latest Scientific
à Facts and Theories. à i

-----O—

According to news received by the 
Empress of China there have been seri-

■ j

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS C0.E"DEP,V»^.
.V»fitOI»A ACENTS, WHWF fiT,, VICTORtA. B.C.

I

Hews Notes 
from Dawson

the second passing It on to a third, and go
on.government officials should be received , . ... .

with a large measure t>f caution since vince the hon. gentleman, whoever he fleetni^ss of his horse ; and that for 
she allows that she did not set on foot may he, that discretion on his part would I three months he has had to keep the
an independent enquiry, but accepted have been the better part of valor.” hqrse saddled day and night, so that he
common rumor on the principle, appar- Besides Challenging his own accusers might be abJe to flee, at any hour, 
ently, that where there was so much to come forward, Mr. Siftion will be only Three Catholic Christians have been 
smoke, there must be fire. too ready, as said, to investigate charges killed in Feihien, about 40 miles to the

Mr. Treadgold, of the Mining Jour- preferred against his departmental o-ffi- we^t of us. 
iml of London, Eng., who spent some cel's. In the Yukon, Mr. O^lvie has ^ them have been killed at Shen-
time in the Yukon last year, has writ- plenary authority to Investigate and pun- shan> 20 miles southwest, of whom two
ten a report (quoted by Mr. SUfton, p. ish; the door of has office is open to any “Were burped to death in t a public
1HI0-910) iu which he goes into the sub- one who has a grievance or complaint. t*mfir€- This is a different affair from 
ject more minutely than Miss Shaw. His report on the recent enquiry, to- one I wyote of in my last letter.
Mr. Treadgold does not approve of* gether with t8e testimony, will reach v y1 v •6 c“* was 'burned, and two 
some of the government regulations or Ottawa in a feW days. When it arrives “ad their eyes put out by the fiendish 
of the management of some of the gov- the gbveroment will be in a position to ’m-be
ernment offices, but he puts aside as determine whether a fresh enquiry, by . . . .. , ...
frivolous “the loud talk on the outside another tribunal, is desirable and neces- east ot, ns, who, ffisgwmbered the.bodies 
a. well as in the Klondike about official sary, or not. Meanwhile the government P™ Catholics, and burned them oyer 
corruption.” He “saw but, little that confidently asks the public to condemn the fire, burning the living child etc.,
cannot be very easily madê smooth by those who, merely in order to manufac- b?v™g, received no punishment of any

’ —'re to Ottawa, and a few ture nartv cabital are brinaine fianada .>»*▼«; been emboldened to attempt
/qffitemisTod«nW-anthority
" UP°n the 8ffaira °f “ wkb,e Yukon affinffiis^. invented ^^Mr FprsSX"^^^

• !°nne^Ul,^ht of f

is reasonable to suppose that .who have done their best to who were on their way to this city, l>alted hearinlt Aevls^t by Mr. I- • TWO MEN" A3ÏD A. KLOOTCH. 1
as widespread corruption among de*troy respect for .the law.apd to pro- stopped at Waugkiachtiani, -the head- . a-A «Mil 

government officials, inasmuch as com- ®?°.ta aa agitation for the subversion of quarters of the rioters m that vicinity, receiver, adapted to be inserted Into the , A Hard-Luck Story From Ddtigtas ;
mon report at Dawson, and the cotres- British, authority. for their breakfast. Everything .was I^a?agc o* the ear, ̂ ^anected jV^jriree Island,
pondence of a great many newspapers, 1 -.t : ~ v I,perfectly quiet and peaceful. There .with a smalt transmitter worn ivpo e : p
together with the statements of a great ■■ A ' j. aflà'k. ,was no disturtiance, and after settling a”5 ,w 15 a Iff*?7' hd ' 1 island hv the
many persons returning from the Yu- ill for their breakfast they started on their coil carried In the pOiiket. _ t ir%e5!!,eï>t^tla|8;f
irir ra.ii11 s„r« ovicangc oaac •̂

ltnesses cannot .be mistaken. is , , , about two M «rom tue ,mage, however, ;jjy mammals, and the number of spe- villain of the piece is Johnnv Danawak-
3"”**M,e” *“-w —*•' — , gyj*ajg- ùSZdSS.

Srhemei to Lose Hiq were rapidly surrounding them. Some , Johnny. Il^es’ anld. 18
i S<meme*rtQjs0Se His ot them carried the ordinary native The regular markings often seen on send not^rtiçular^either whdther the object

Wife. guns, .and some carried the big two-men hills and beaches have doubtless often ex- °F ^s soHc^ude and lovd is^ married or
guns. They were evidently bent on died the wonder of even casual observers, zsipgle—his devotion reaches out to- the 
misdhief, but the Germans did not at in a study of various wave phenomena, de- 0 ^ecî °*,^IS a®ections just the same, 
first realize how serious the situation tailed to the Royiti Geographical Society, a „r.„.er^X
was. Mr. Moots, who has been an offi- Mr Vaughan Cornish has given special at .vY.1^18 a. ^QO re“
eial interpreter, stepped; and talked . to tention to the rippl'ng of sand by the wind, neaJ-J°“^nyi gof. «ferwe^v;refe«mtly,
the people, urging them to keep the and he finds that the shape of such riples and, as the stwash regards beauty, he is 
peace. He assured thorn that they j* always approximately the same for all saK* td have ttie most beautiful klootch 
Were not Catholics, or indeed mission- wave-lengths from 1 to 145 Inches, and Is in that.part of Alaska. The 'beàuties of 
dries, but travellers going quietly, to , the same in desert sand as in that of the this. Ipditin inaidpri; Kilte caused many 
Ichoufu. They continued .to close up seashore. He has succeeded In reproducing tp lddB op her. vfîth cpyotous eyes, 
on them and then opened fire. The them artlfic'itily by fhe action of a steadv , , Now, Willis .occasiiinally gets into 
Germans did nil they could to induce bt& ppoh; ordinary mixed sand., But sand trouble, A la James Chickens. ,Such an 
tBiem to, desist without-bloodshed, but from which the B»er portion had been sep- ucçi,fient befel him a few weeks ago ahu 
without avail. They had taken refuge crated did not give the phenomenon, and. the Unfortunate map had to go to jail 
behind some graves while parleying, but it . thus appears that the tipples depend and lesye his. prefty wife to the tender 
as the -only response to their entreaties 'npijf fife presence of poïdcles floe enough .mercies of a ç»ld apd, cruel world. uen 
was a general fusilade from their as- to be tossed away by the eddy that forms his time was completed he burrfed home 
sailants, and as branches from the trees in the lee-of the larger grains, «imd-dvnes tq grçèt bis klqpt'ch, biif, lb! 'the "fire, was 
were falling about them, cut off by the are built up by the wind on similar prlnei- oilt and no Anna axtaited him. For some 
bullets- or by shot from the enehties* pies. , time site had been living in the domicile
guns, they saw that the situation was v - intact >15 of T<rotiilyJ * "h l',J" “ ‘
desperate, and determined to sell their :>n interesting inyaptlgatlon of the sta- ‘ Wniis did not allow his passions to 
lives dearly. They were All armed with bliltyrof mot'en.of a bicyde bas been made master him He did ndt io and bnv a 
revolvers, and began--returning the fire ,by Mr. F. J,r W, Whipple, of Tr?nlty Col- nor did lie get oB tos War paint. He
of their foes. As their revnlvers made lege, Cambridge, <EBg. ,, He flndp. four, crlti- wanaered straight off to Judge Malcom 
comparatively, little pm»,.-and gave off eal velocities (Moneyed with this, stebH'ty. d aot e„t a ^-arrant fp, the arrest of 
almost no smoke, .the Chinese set up a these velocities with a typical machine up- f(>r breaking a commandimt. notshout of dentite.,-1 and. came on- more bearing to by about 12A 10-4 AS and T.4 ^ * Moses; but ff yg Douglas falaud 
boldly for a little .time, until they no- ite-tes per hour, but hçlag not easly eal* conrfs
ticefi one and another of, their company epltied for .any given maetilne. At greater " . caused the judge to believe
falling, and tiien they I>egan to realize velocities than the. first, motion, la ur.sta- ^ Tohnhv could ik be probeented that the foreign reyo^s were doing ;ble, reqnlring turning of the first wheel XL 'Iw when the warrant waTuwtd 
execution, if not. making a noise, and toward the side.of tolling or bead'ng the hlone and wfieij t e tfiey began to giyAwàÿ. Th° Germans body away from It, Between fhe first and M. WSS alSO
then sprang to their feet, ran toward wcepd velooltles; th« motion Is stable, even IOJLJne af1^8C ?-s ^ A ■ . f •
their assailants twenty steps, and, .«fill* without moving the .body, or uftag .-the Sw *?%**%£?
ing to the ground, renewed firing. This handles; and, between fhe sgcpnd and third ;ajP4f ^ntençed to, ,fifty-nine days’ con
movement they repeated two . or three it is stable Whbh the hodjr .'s slightly fitmment in jail.
times, whei the Chinese turned and fled, -moved in the same direction as the fall. , . They.are la the hostile, (t.e„ a hut like 
In the meahtiine thhlr servants ahfi bar- -Between the second and fourth it is sta- , fi packing, rose wfth -barfefi 
rowmeh had scattered, and of their six ble. with i-ery slight movement, ot the ban ;P«w,.;rapd Willis is nearly brofti^ogen.
barrow loads of effects all but' one bar- dies. _ ; He did not want to see his Anna behind
row load had been carried- off. With ---- the bars, it was Johnny, and Johnny
this they made for IchoUfu, about 2d ' An Illustration of the pit fa Is l hat con alone, 
miles, on foot, reaching here about sun- scientific students is #1 kf bf.
set, hating been followed by their : Martln Fkker- a Geman bactertologis .
foes all the way, hut without suffering Among various sources of error in work
froth another attack. At the tiitte they Avlth bacteria is the glass of,the vessels 
themselves did not know how severely used- as different kinds, of glass impart 
they bad punished the, enemy, hut word varyng degrees of alkalinity to water, and 
comes to-day'that three Chinese are it ite;< found, that aome baeteria-notsW 
dead and three others so badly wounded tbofcg'of eh^ra-are favorably affected by 
that recovery is not expected. And »>«»'«^ty,; Th^: hovel cause seems respon- 

the strange thing is that this mopp- for marked and Important diserepan-
ing the misifing goods and barrows and cle6-
ZZ “5 !^”ght.iB t*y a P»^y Bf About a century ^7 prickly pears web

, , that vicinity,_ who had sue- introduced Ihtd Austral1» by the governor.
r V freCOrrlDg - them <Wltb Je atId the climate proved so favorable tlutt 

loss of but a few unimportant articles) theÿ haw 8pread wonderfully, becoming 
,th®. notara- brought Uiem at 6ucb weed ^ that they have caused

once to the city. Whether they did this mtteh abandonment of good land; It Is how 
from respect, or whether they feared the f„und that six species of these plante have 
three plucky Germans would return and b e naturalized weeds In that country, 
destroy their village, I do not know.

The Germans, with an escort of The surface and .bottom of the ocean, as 
eavalry furnished by the native officials, Ik generally understood, differ materially 
are starting back to the seacoast to- in temperature.

all at once we sent this to you and ask day, where the German bunboat Gefion, of dtep-sea temperatures have been ar- 
^1 • j x 4<T^„ that will do so for us. It looks as if he w ith the Governor of Tsintao on board, ranged on equal projection maps, from
L °n L- P1*68”6^' said had been straying past the lines and hi,s is awaiting their return, and then we which it is estimated, states Sir John Mur-

-icLiOOK in ms speech, Mr. t awcett death was caused by a bullet; most likely have reason to expect that a body of ray, that over 90 per cent, of the sea floor, 
as not made mistakes, or if anyone a Mauser striking him near the left ear German soldiers will at once land and is occupied by water cooler than 40 de-

sinii ar y plaeed would not have made an(j carrying away a part of the back of march into the interior here, and at- grecs F., 3 per cent, being under 30 de-
ii stakes, then he should be given the jjis iiead. We buried- the body as well : tempt to restore order. The expedition grees, while, on the 127,100,000 square

-*yf, o the irolden uate. If 1 were i ag we could near the road, going on to j had come to Antungwei for this pur- miles deeper than 100 fathoms no annual
4.e ranadlan government 1 should j Malabon the sattie evening. If you can j pose, if it was found on investigation vacations of temperature have been ob-

u 1 °- } tï substantial recognition teq anyone that knows him of this will I. that the native officials were unable of served, except possibly at the line of ipeet-
' 1s.glv^n to Mr. b awcett for the great T0U do it for us. We are all very | themselves to restore peace. They ing of the gulf stream and Labrador cur-

ice he has rendered this country. sorry. We are almost sure he wras a ! claim that they have no desire for con- rents. On the 10,100,000 square miles of 
min w!tD^8’ 8WOre r1*- vgilvie s ®n- white man, not very tall, with dark hair, Quest here, and no purpose of perman- ocean between the shore and a depth of 
orxra+uî * ebruary^tùat he was a Gon- and we suppose that the body must have ent occupation, but of course that is mo fathoms, the bottom temperature shows 

lai« owotlx to WOT* UP 8Can< been in the sun and rain for some days, always said under such circumstances, annual variations. A study of the surface
1ivpgPaStdn 1 write this hoping you will excuse me and !t js not always easy to let go. The waters leads to the estimate that over the 

W spapers m Eastern Cabada ^ liberty for writing this to you, but I ! ^0(141 officials about here who are com- entire ocean the area wanned to more than
^ Xn™TnwhTZ*°7 ZoTTn did not know wh^t elL to do aVwe can’t ; ^ent to handle the people and punish 4ç degrees is never less than 75 per cent.

» ». W-, ««ikî:^æ""*æî^p“'bpI"” srst.
■»». trsK.t s '■> .1 •irsrrr.s - -« - -

'm the cruel disappointment Which “g**?'"? „ they have fought with the mo-be In „ A new elephone repeater, by which the
ll,laU-V gold-seekers have experienced in ,v .ZhrtWmLw .w that thair efforts td preserve order, in case voie» could be. reproduced at the opposite
"H- country; from the harsh conditions There ls, subt,e >uma[ . tbat , of the death of a rioter the soldiers hav ri'de of a continent louder tÿan when it

life incidental to every new mining sentence, the j 'been arrested for murder (!), and as th .started, has been suggested by Asher in
, tup. and more particularly to a camp ctyed. Mr. Arnold is mft droo^h , K ! rèsûlt of one such affair four have lain .England. Thej. apparatus ls the motograph 
' I • Dawson, where 26;000 people rush- *®*®L>n,^Ianda this morning jn jail f<)r months, and would have been devised by Edison a score of years ago,

m the space of a few weeks'; and , , J?'*1 , ^ S18 ? . to executed long befbr^ thtov but for our us'ng the electric current to control
rom the enforcement ot law and taxa- wife and his debts is perfectly | representations to our consul, who has .the vibrations of the diaphragm, the sound

T;!0n 111 a. frontier community unaccus- putrid. For the information of the P<m1C0 ; greatly interested himself on their: be- being produced dynkmicsUy by. the motor 
?p°d to such restraints. | it should be stated that he is now cul-. half. turning the .cylinder. This woflVd repeat a
The aliens, mostly Americana, in the titrating a beard. « For some reason we regret the coming message Into** seôonà circuit without loss,

Quartz Locations Piled Over 
Placera-iXé, Interesting 

Question.

even

■
Stampedera to Snljphnr Creek 

Lotions.

The perpetrators of the outrage to the

mp.
Common Report.

Answer.—It may well be that- during 
the height of the gold fever some of the 
officials -employed i by . the government 
were guilty of corrupt or improper prac- i 
tices. The Minister does not pretend ! 
for a moment to say that 'Ho official did | 
wrong. Human nature being what it ' 
is. it would be a miracle if all had re
sisted the temptations besetting them. 
The Minister will be only too ready 
to investigate any charges that may be 
preferred. He merely asks that they

Headers of the Times will remember 
tin article some time ago dealing with 
the escapades of. Mr. Arnold in Manila, 
and how he wished to be considered dead 
to escape bis wife. A. late issue of the 

„ Manila Times ..received by the- R.MiS.
shail be made sufficiently definite to per- Empress of China has the following: 
mit of then- being investigated to the Ahout the middle of Febrwry a letter 
^“om- The government employee. was ia Hongkong, which was
rheT^cu ^d ™n toTow w^tTe written by Mr.. Arnold Manila. Mr. 
has ïo answer.P In the YnkomM^- Ogfl! Arnold stated, intthat letter that he was
vie has been given an absolutely free !“ Tz.FiwCwî
hand in dealing with officials, with m ctrcHmstances that he had to live m
power to suspend and remove without a. aatlVe, ^ on oftemeal aday, con- 
trial any whom he may suspect of cor- , anting of rice and a banana; that he was 
ruption. ! tëRy weak, and unless he could find

411 , , , oca rtrkTk v I sotk^thîng to de by wltiell he could eern
>1 inro’ fah v f’000 pers<)ns ehave some money, he should go to the front 

Î,/ Yuko11 refon- S?me and see if a rebel's ballet would find

afraid, as Sir Hibbert Tupper says, of
being punished by the government in Sîî.IyV'
some way if they were to come for- lT>fantry, Stationed here, Mr. Arnold 
ward as witnesses, it is not easy to un- afrewed up ^«cmnt courage to date 
derstand why the many who have left jobbers, and in consequence met his 
should be afrdid to testify against the de*th }?)■ The gentian m question 
officials, if they know of anything dis- c-ime from^ Japan to Hongkong with a 
creditable having been done. Yet the mour months married Wife and remam- 
bulk of the chargea brought forward so ed at a boarding house a few days and 
far in parliament àufi odtffide- abé ttferib- 'then he left for Manila. He brought 
ed to persons whose names are with- i kim every scrap of clothing and
held. In every case "where a charge has everything he could 'possibly lay hands 
been fathered toy a responsible person, ujK>n, and left his young wife to the 
it has been investigated either by the mercy; of strangers, not forgetting be- 
Minister or by Mr. Ogilvie, and found fore leaving to - try and borrow some 
to be exaggerated, distorted, or utterly money. On receiving the letter from

Manila announcing his death, a friend 
The Nttgfeet newspaper has been the Who knew him when he (Arnold) was on 

chief agency in disseminating chargés, thé Japàn Times,-started a subscription 
The persons controlling that paper are and sent-- the wife to her friends at 
Americans. From the first they have Singapore. No punishment Would be 
attacked • the ' Canadian administration severe enough to ittffiet -upon such a 
cf the Yukon and all connected with it. wretch; arid it is to be sincerely hoped 
The Nugget started in its career as,
to use- its -own phrasé; thé “Miners’ , _
Friend.” By playing this Vole it hoped ; “The Trenches,
to swell its subscription' list?, and to “Calodcan, P.I.
show that the miners stood in need of “T> M-----—, P—— H——, Hongkong:
a friend like itself, it undertook to “M-----, Excuse me for taking the lib-
make them believe that the government erty of writing to you, 1 fear that I have 
officials were all oppressors and thieves, some sad news to inform yori bf. While 
There Is no doubt that the Nugget was advancing, upon thé rebels’ position on 
encouraged in its Coursé toy the know- Tuesday, Feb. 21st, at the right of, the 
ledge that its charges, no matter how Kansas regiment, we came across the 
infamous, were being Circulated for body of a man who was dressed as a 
party purposes in Eastern Canada. Am- civilian in a light cloth suit- with his 
ericans in the Yukon, who have had no linen marked A .A. The remains were 
occasion to pose as professional cham- much decayed. He bad a dark, mustache 
pions of the miner, have borne testimony and in the .pocket the -boys found an en- 
to the splendid service performed- by the velope I enclose. herewith bearing , the 
government -officials, including the po- name you will- see. As we were afraid 
lice. When Mr, Fawcett was leaving that tlie lady .might be his wife or moth-
D:l wsfin th#v nth pr Hnv n hanmioi woe ...__j___ h ^ v, „

for.
1The tramroad enterprise to’ the Forks 
is also a failure, beoad» the" courts

tsigwssaaiss?ers* charges down from'3.9- tb 25 'cents 
to as" low as ’2% ceffts' per pound-,' yet 
the collection of three-fontbhs of a cent 
peti pOUnd toll was opposed; and the 

-warrant ot law for its exaction was 
held not tb exist. Therefore; it Ailed. 
The firewood business has been-to all 
Intents and purposes" a failure. Wood at 
$15 to $20 a cord has not paid the pro
fit to justify enormous outlays- made by 
synffieates amd individuals. •

■ -Both telephone systems seem pros
perous, however. Telephones ar from 
$40 to $00 a month look profitable; ' 

Three, companies have been formed 
to supply Dawson- with rpure water dur
ing, the summer months. One of. these 

, has been granted a franchise to dis
tribute, the waters of a creek on- the 
spring, and the third has applied for a 
franchise to distribute. water procured 
from wells sunk àt thé river side. Of 
the latter company G. W. Vrin Meter 
of Ban Francisco is the pVothoter. It 
is bis theory that at abodt forty feet 
he will strike a vein of pure water. If 

' hé goes deeper he expects tb strike an 
artesian vein. : '

Mr. Van Meter is the patentée of the 
riiost successful thawing machine in, 
use iri these regions; and if sufccessfni 
in obtaining thé franchise, if Is" his in- 
teritibh to begin to sink at oride, using 
his thawing machine. He «Rl build up 
àrbnhfi thé ffiôUtti of this Well*'with the 
earth removed, which, When frozen, will 
be Cbvered with sawdust to prevent 
"thawing. In' this Way he expects to 
provide a bulwark impervious to sur
face water and keep hfs supply ptire and 
uncontaminated. ' -!-<J 

Many large institutions, hospitals, 
hotels, etc.; are providing for thrift- sum- 

There will be no tub mer water supply by cordtrig up' the 
river icé under cover. The franchise 
price of water is 10 cents' per gallon, as 
granted to the companies named.

The problem of Dawson's water sup
ply is too closely connected with the 
health of the community to be ignored. 
The winter’s accretions upon marsh 
and hillside are a threatening char
acter. The miasma-breeding 
upon which the city is situated, it is 
predicted, Will make the death rate 
higher than in any city of equal popu
lation in the world.

Moss, the prizefighter, arrested for 
burglary, was convicted on five counts, 
sentenced tb seven years' and has a sen
tence of twenty-eight years suspended 
to ensure his permanent absence from 
Canadian soil upon his release.

Wallace M. Clark of Dawson started 
for Barney Creek, on American ter
ritory, to represent a claim held by him 

May 15th. in joint ownership with Others on the 
started 24th of- February. On the night of the 

the 28th he was lost in a blizzard, and when 
found next day had both hands frozen. 
He was taken to the winter quarters 
of the Alaska Exploration Company’s 
steamer, Arnold, Where, by skillful 
treatment and good care, His hands 
were saved. The miners of Seventy- 

A Montreal telegram says It la rumored - mile district recognizing his misfor- 
tliat several important changes will short- tune, will waive non-representation and 
ly be .made, in thé staff of the C- P. K. lay his claim, which is a valuable one, 
Co. The changes will bç necessitated by oyer for six months, 
the promotion, of Mr. Mdlilcoll, general «............. — . ,. . s

,isS'ir»6Stiis#$*Sa âÿÊÈÉÊÊÊÊ$$Èand" mankind tie veteel.^I. C. and À. W. ^ m|ffiberoortlte human specléé, m-1B0,-

If»
I

untrue.
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Preparing the Aquatic Events—The
Collectors Out oti Their Rounds.

-----o-—
The regatta coffiriilttee of the Queen’s 

birthday celebration committee met last 
evening and arranged a preliminary pro
gramme for the boat races at the 

"Gorge. It- was decided to reduce the 
number of rivents So that the regatta 
may be brought to a close earlier than 
was the carie last year. The naval races 
will be the principal feature, the Indian 
races probably running them close in 
general favor.
•faces, no Peterboro’ canoe races, nor 

’ will there be any prize awarded for 
•the best decorated boat A boy’s double 
scull race, open to all schools, and a 
four-oared lapstreak race for the cham
pionship of British Columbia, a double 

.scull, dingy race-With lady coxswains for 
officers of Her Majesty’s forces and a 
similar event open, will be included. The 
steam or naphtha launch race was taboo
ed as being too dangerous on the Gorge 

'course.
An appropriation ’of $1,000 will be 

asked for from the general committee. 
Captains Gaudin and Clark and Mr. D. 
Caftmell will superintend the towing ar
rangements, find Mr. Case of H. M. 
dockyards will look after the arrange
ments at the starting point. Mr. H. 
Dallas Hëltncken announced that the 
J. B. A. A. Will erect their tent as 
usual on the shore. The sub-committee 

.will meet again on 

.The collecting 
in this morning 
city systematically, and judging from 
the encouragement received' there is 
every likelihood that the committee will 
.have a larger sum at their disposal than 
last year.

he* will meet with his deserts. 
Copy of letter:

now
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